WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
ALUMINIUM TOP HAT BASED ON AUDI E-TRON BIW
Prof. Mark White, Alumobility, UK
Dr. Axel Förderreuther, Novelis, DE
Dr. Thorolf Schulte, Novelis, DE
Dr. Andreas Afseth, Constellium, FR

directly afterwards
Sponsor’s presentation (approx. 15 min)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
PEUGEOT 308
Sebastien Saric, Etienne Gaillardot, Groupe PSA/Stellantis, FR

directly afterwards
Sponsor’s presentation (approx. 15 min)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
OPEL MOKKA, MOKKA E
Michael Lenters, Johannes Siegmann, Opel Automobile GmbH/Stellantis, DE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11
NISSAN QASHQAI
Alistair Herschell, Takaaki Kondo, Ryota Matsumoto, Nissan Motor Co., Ltd, UK/JP

directly afterwards
Sponsor’s presentation (approx. 15 min)
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**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12**
**CHEVROLET CORVETTE**
Edward Moss, Tadge Juechter, Jeffrey McGarry, General Motors, US

directly afterwards
Meet the Speakers in wonder.me!

Discuss your questions personally and face-to-face with the teams from Alumobility, Peugeot 308, Opel Mokka, Nissan Qashqai and Chevrolet Corvette

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13**
**ZEEKR 001**
Asok George, Tianqi Li, Yihua Li, Zhuang Wang, Geely Automobile, CN

directly afterwards
Sponsor’s presentation (approx. 15 min)

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14**
**FORD BRONCO**
John Reed, Ford Motor Company, US

directly afterwards
Sponsor’s presentation (approx. 15 min)

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 18**
**BMWX**
Peter Telgenbrok, Stefan Zwolsky, BMW Group, DE

directly afterwards
Sponsor’s presentation (approx. 15 min)
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

Due to a postponement of the Range Rover launch, the live body presentation will take place on October 28

RANGE ROVER

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

Due to the ongoing process of Rivian going public, the live body presentation will take place on October 29

RIVIAN R1T

directly afterwards
Meet the Speakers in wonder.me
Discuss your questions personally and face-to-face with the teams from Zeekr, Ford Bronco, BMW iX, Range Rover and Rivian R1T

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

BESTOWAL OF THE EUROCARBODY 2021 AWARDS

Franziska Moennig, Dr. Dirk Meine, Dr. Sibylle Freitag, Automotive Circle, DE

* Subject to change (status as of 28 September 2021)